Introducing TRS Technology Solutions
We Provide The Absolute Most Cost-Effective And All-Inclusive

VOICE, DATA & SECURITY SOLUTIONS
Specifically Designed For Small Businesses and Nonprofit Organizations In Central Texas!

TRS Technology Solutions provides Voice, Data and Security Services and Solutions to all types
of businesses in all types of industries, throughout Central Texas, and has been doing so since
October of 1983… that’s almost Four Decades!
TRS was founded on three simple principles that are the backbone of our business, and are the
foundation of our success, even more so today than ever before... Value, Service and Integrity.

Value with cost-effective solutions.
Service by building trusted business relationships.
Integrity by always delivering what was promised.
Over these last 37+ years, TRS has had the opportunity to serve businesses of all sizes, from the home
office entrepreneur to Fortune 500 conglomerates… Today, we specialize in serving small businesses
and nonprofit organizations. But with our vast experience TRS has come to know what any business’
Voice, Data and Security needs truly are.

With insight comes innovation.
It’s this innovation that’s led Michael Baumann II, of TRS, to create The 501C3 Technology Initiative
which provides nonprofits with HUGE DISCOUNTS on all Voice, Data and Security Solutions, as well as
allowing the other small businesses to take advantage of the residual benefits associated with TRS
creating the Absolute Most Cost-Effective Voice, Data and Security Solutions, including:

•
•
•
•
•

Business Telephone Systems
Hosted Telephone Systems
Digital (SIP Trunk) Phone Lines
Wired & Wireless Networking
Managed CyberSecurity Protection

•
•
•
•
•

IP Surveillance Camera Systems
Paging & Background Music Systems
Certified Structured Cabling Systems
Audio and Video Distribution
and So Much More...

We don’t see problems… We See Solutions!
Michael R. Baumann II, Director of Operations
www.TRSETS.com | www.501C3TI.org
Office: 1202 Rio Boulevard | Building 6 | Killeen, TX 76543
Mailing: Post Office Box 725 | Killeen, TX 76540
Office: 254-526-8900 | Cell Phone: 254-535-0490
Email: michael@trsets.com

Certified Dealer and Technician On All Panasonic Business Communication Systems
“Michael R. Baumann II, is one of Panasonic’s most skilled
dealers and advanced installers. Michael has the capability
of making our systems do more than originally designed.
Some of the creative solutions he has brought together for
his clients are extremely impressive… In my professional
opinion, you could not find a better dealer to work with.”
- Bruce Beaudette, Senior Panasonic System Sales Engineer

Areas of Expertise
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saving Businesses Money On Monthly Telecom Expenses
Business Communication Systems Infrastructure and Design
Customized Solutions for Businesses of All Sizes and Needs
Very Knowledgeable In All Areas of Voice, Data, Audio & Video
Creative Financing Options for New Equipment and Services
Personalized Solutions Designed With Your Future In Mind

Certifications & Authorizations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certified On All Panasonic Telephone Systems
Certified On All Panasonic Voice Processing Systems
Certified On All Panasonic Network Camera Systems
Certified On All Panasonic Unified Communications Systems
Panasonic NSv Connect Authorized Partner
Nextiva Certified Partner
Dell Value-Added Reseller
Cisco Authorized Partner

“My job is to make sure that TRS provides the most costeffective communication solutions. I’m certain that every
system we propose is not only going to cover our client’s
immediate needs but can grow with them, and will serve
their business for many, many, many years to come!”
- Michael R. Baumann II
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Michael R. Baumann II is the Director of
Operations of TRS Technology Solutions.
His father, Mike Baumann Sr., started TRS in
October of 1983 when Michael was only 12
years old… Just a few short years later,
Michael was able to get his “hands dirty” literally - as Michael found himself with the
“luxury” job of getting to run a lot of cables
through old attics and under buildings.
In 1989, Michael went away to play golf
when he received the Lee Trevino Golf
Scholarship to Texas Wesleyan University.
Michael played a year of college golf and
almost 6 years of professional (mini-tour)
golf… Michael came back to TRS full-time
in the Winter of 1995 and played his last
professional event in 1996.
Over the last 25 years, Michael worked his
way from Helper, to Lead Tech, and was
promoted to Director of Operations in 2002.
With that being said, Michael is still pretty
good on the golf course, so if you ever need
a 4th (or a “ringer”), you can count him in…
Michael was married in June of 2000 to his
beautiful wife Alice, his first child, Madeline,
was born in April 2003 and in November of
2005, his son Jonathon was born.

www.TRSETS.com

Panasonic Business Telephone Systems

Number One Global Provider Of PBX Systems
Panasonic Is Also The Number One Phone System Provider For North America

Global Leader

Panasonic knows that successful businesses thrive by providing
hands-on, personalized service to their clients. Being out-of-touch
is simply not an option.
Using a combination of advanced telephony products coupled with
IP-enabled applications, Panasonic is able to provide customizable
and scalable solutions that allow colleagues, clients and stakeholders to communicate, collaborate and create… even when they’re
not face to face.
Solution Highlights
• Panasonic is the Number 1 Global Provider of PBX systems (< 100 exts).
• Panasonic is the Global Leader in DECT wireless.
• Panasonic offers state-of-the-art telephony systems, full suites of digital,
VOIP, SIP and analog phones, including IP Conference Speaker Phones,
in-building DECT wireless handsets, and Phones with network cameras.
• Panasonic systems support a range of partner-provided applications for
the hospitality and retail markets, as well as SIP Trunking services for
considerable cost savings.
• Panasonic also provides networking capabilities for seamless integration
of remote employees and locations by providing easy access to your
central communications server and by allowing incoming calls to your
desk to automatically ring on your cell, remote phone and mobile app.

Hosted Phone System Options

Are you considering
A Hosted Phone System?

If You’re Certain You Have Reliable Internet With Enough Bandwidth To Support A Hosted System
Then We’re Here To Help… IF YOU’RE NOT SURE YOUR INTERNET IS ENOUGH, WE CAN HELP WITH THAT AS WELL!
If you’re serious about going Hosted, TRS ALWAYS! recommends a Fiber Dedicated Internet Access
(DIA) service. If you do not have Dedicated Fiber Internet, TRS can test your Internet connection,
which will include uptime, throughput and overall performance over two-weeks (14-20 Day period).
We will *NOT* just run a one or two-minute “speed” test, like all of the “Other Guys.” You and your
business are way too important to us. We’re not in the business of just selling you a “quick and easy”
contract. It is our job to make sure the solutions we provide improve your business, at every level.
We know that most of the “Other Guys” are just Sales People who really don’t understand how vital
your phone system is to your business. These “Other Guys” (for the most part) usually know just
enough about the system to hopefully close the sale and make their commissions, but they don’t truly
understand how a Hosted system can actually cost your business exponentially more and negatively
impact your bottom line much more than any perceived or potential savings could ever improve it.
TRS has been selling, installing and maintaining phone systems for over 37 years now. We definitely
understand how important a phone system is to every business. And more importantly, we actually
understand how all of the various system features improve call flow and call handling efficiencies.
What most people don’t know - Until It’s Too Late - is that Hosted Systems are just “glorified” single
line phones. Without definitive planning, and appropriate option selection (which will often require
additional fees/costs), a Hosted system will not perform like the business phone system you’ve grown
accustomed to. TRS Helps You Understand All The Options and Helps You Make The Right Decision.
TRS is a Certified Partner and Installer with two of the best Hosted Providers:

Panasonic’s NSv Connect is a powerfully-simple Hosted
Voice Platform. Built on decades of telecommunications
experience, Panasonic is able to leverage their previous
technology to help mitigate risks related to moving your
Voice to the cloud. NSv Is Ideal For Most Businesses!

While TRS highly recommends NSv Connect for most
small businesses, we’ve found that certain companies
can benefit from the more advanced features available
in the NEXTIVA Automation, Tools and Analytics apps.
Best Option When Sophisticated Solutions Are Needed!

Digital (SIP Trunk) Phone Lines

If You’re With AT&T, CenturyLink or Frontier
You Can Save Up To 80% Every Month On Your Local and LD Phone Bills

Save Up To 80%

We know every dollar counts, Our Goal Is To Save You Money!
When you upgrade to Digital (SIP Trunk) Phone Lines, you can save
up to 80% on your phone bill every month… That includes Local,
Long Distance, Toll-Free and even International Calling.
By going with “Digital Phone Lines” you’re remove the local
telco and all of their outrageous fees and surcharges... That
means, you only pay for the services you actually use - Local,
Long Distance, Toll-Free and International calling.

YES! You Do Get To Keep Your Same Phone Numbers!
What Are Digital Phone Lines?
Simply stated, “Digital Phone Lines” are Internet Phone Lines delivered by an
ITSP, or Internet Telephony Service Provider, like NSv Connect, instead of a local
exchange carrier, like AT&T. These lines are also known as VOIP (Voice Over
IP) Lines, and SIP (Session Initiation Protocol) Trunks or Lines …
But, regardless of what you call them, they still work the same as regular
phone lines (non-technically speaking) and they most certainly save you
tons and tons of money!

TRS and the 501C3 Technology Initiative: Dedicated To Serving Those That Serve The Community!

Panasonic

ENHANCED SIP TRUNKS

Hosted Phone System

Flat-Rate, Unlimited Local and Long Distance Calling
This Does *NOT* Include International Calls (Blocked By Default)
This means all calls to US and Canada are included. Which also
means your monthly bill will have very little fluctuation in price.
The only variance will be associated with the specific fees that are
drawn on a daily basis – meaning that the FEB (28-day) bill could be
a couple of cents (maybe dollars) less than the MAR (31-day) bill.

Individual DID Overflow for Busy and Un-Answered Calls
Route Calls To Other Locations, Voice Mail or Auto-Attendants
If the lines are busy, or go unanswered for a programmable amount
of time, you can route calls to an auto-attendant in the “Cloud” and
provide options to ring specific other numbers or take messages.
You could also send calls directly to a voice mail system and once a
message is left, it would then be emailed (with the caller’s message
attached as an audio file) to the designated email address for that
voice mail box… AND… You can also have different auto-attendants
and voice mail boxes for each number, i.e. Sales -vs- Service Calls.
Individual DID Overflow for Fail-Over
Route Calls To Other Locations When Internet or System Is Down
This means, that if the phone system goes down or loses Internet,
just like with the above option, you can route calls (by number) to
an auto-attendant in the “Cloud” to direct calls to cell phones,
based on the options they press, and/or and take messages, that
would then be emailed (with the audio file) to your designated
email address… AND YES!…This Auto Attendant Can Be Different
Than The Busy One.
Cloud-Level DID Call Routing and Forwarding
Route Calls To Other Locations Manually Or Based On Scheduling
Should you ever want to redirect one of your phone numbers to
another location, we can program the number to automatically
reroute to the new destination, whether that’s a Home Phone, a
Cell Phone, Another Provider, an Auto Attendant, etc.
YOU CAN ALSO PROGRAM SPECIFIC NUMBER CALL-ROUTING BASED
ON TIME OF DAY… LIKE IF YOU WANT YOUR SERVICE LINE TO RING
A SERVICE CELL PHONE ONLY AT NIGHT (FROM 5PM to 8AM); ETC.
Inbound and Outbound Call Logs
Basic Details On Inbound And Outbound Calls For Your Review
At any time, you can review your call logs and see calls by date,
time, phone number called (inbound or outbound) and duration of
the call. You can also, easily, generate specific reports for any of
those options as well. Meaning, if you want to look at Daily Call
Volume, you can run reports for calls on just that day(s); if you
want to check calls in to a certain number – like a special marketing
number – you can run a report for just that specific number, and
even filter those results for a specific time-frame; etc.

Panasonic SIP Trunks Also Include Other Cool Features & Benefits, Like A 50-Party Conference Bridge, and More...

Wired and Wireless Data Networking

TRS Has A Full IT Networking Department
Whether You Have 2 Computers or 200, TRS Can Manage Your Network

Service Matters

TRS provides Complete Networking Solutions for any business…
Whether you have 2 computers or 200, the TRS IT Department will
provide your business with expertise and the most cost-effective
solutions. We are here to help maximize your company’s potential.
TRS’ Networking Team has different levels of hands-on experience
with Dealer Management Systems, Electronic Medical Records,
Microsoft and Lynux Servers, Data Back Up and Network Security.

TRS, as a Panasonic Certified Dealer has access to the Panasonic
ToughBooks and ToughPads… Plus, TRS is a Dell Value-Added
Reseller and Cisco Authorized Partner
Professional Data and Networking Services Include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outsourced and On-Demand
Onsite Reactive and Emergency Support
ProActive Network Maintenance
Data Back Up and Security
Virus, Malware and Spyware Removal
PC, Laptop, Tablet, Server and Printer Setup
Strategic Technology Planning
Network Mapping
Network Health Analysis
Disaster Recovery Planning

Managed CyberSecurity Protection

In today’s world, Cyber-Crime is thriving and is one of the fastest-growing industries on the planet.
The Wall Street Journal reports: “Over 250,000 computers are affected by malware every day…”
“At least one-third (over 32%) of all computers in the U.S. are infected with some form of malware.”
“Over 350,00 new malicious programs, malware and other unwanted apps are created every day.”
The scariest stat of them all:
“Every Minute, At Least Four Companies Fall Victim To A Ransomware Attack.”
It is my mission to make sure EVERY Small Business and Nonprofit Organization has appropriate and
layered CyberSecurity Protection, Detection & Response Tools in place, safeguarding their network!
To that end, over these last three-plus years, I have created, tested, modified, tested, streamlined,
tested, simplified and perfected the Absolute Most Cost-Effective, Hybrid, Managed CyberSecurity
Services and Protection Plan available.
Unlike every other Managed Services Plan out there, my plan is specifically designed for the Small
Business and Nonprofit marketplace. You Only Pay For The Services You’re Actually Getting!

Base4+ is the Primary Computer Security Tools. These
are also known as the Endpoint Device Security tools.
Your business needs these Base4+ Security Tools on
every single device on the company network. Including
servers, desktop computers, laptops, and even mobile
devices that access the company network.
These are the first four Core Components of Core6+
Business Network Security Platform:
Core 1 - Managed AntiVirus and AntiMalware
Core 2 - Web Protection and Content Filtering
Core 3 - Security/Critical Patch Management
Core 4 - Basic Workstation Document Backup
Base4+ should be considered the absolute minimum
starting point for any business looking to protect it’s
people, clients, confidentiality and finances.

Core6+ includes the Base4+ components as well as adds
the “perimeter” protection associated with:
Core 5 - Wireless Access Point Security Config.
Core 6 - Gateway Security Router with IPS/DPI
By covering all six core components, TRS minimizes risk
and maximizes the overall security of the network by
delivering a comprehensive, systemized, multi-layered,
concentric cybersecurity platform.

MANAGED EDR replaces Managed AntiVirus
with REAL-TIME, ALWAYS-ON protection that can even
“rollback” from Ransomware.

MAIL ASSURE is Advanced Threat Protection
for Inbound and Outbound Email Security.

Panasonic IP i-PRO Extreme Cameras

See There When You Can’t be There
Panasonic IP Cameras Allow For Remote Monitoring, and Peace Of Mind

Always Watching

Panasonic is an industry leader well known for its video imaging
expertise and innovative IP camera technology, marking nearly a
dozen industry firsts. With a comprehensive line of intelligent IP
camera and video surveillance solutions, Panasonic's performance,
quality and reliability deliver all the security you need.
Panasonic transforms system functionality and efficiency with their
i-PRO and i-PRO Extreme cameras that can easily integrate into
new and existing installations. Panasonic’s PoE, vandal-resistant
cameras deliver unequivocal reliability at an affordable price.
Why Panasonic?
• Panasonic is the Global Leader in Video Surveillance Equipment and
Security Cameras (source: IMS World Market for CCTV and Video
Surveillance Equipment - 2009)
• Panasonic provides the finest end-to-end imaging, performance for IP,
analog and hybrid systems
• We have cameras for virtually any situation: for home and business,
indoors and out, models activated by heat, motion or sound, etc.
• Panasonic offers integrated solutions with third party partners that cover
a wide variety of applications including access control.
• Solutions are available for education, facilities management, government,
transportation, general and professional offices, auto dealerships,
manufacturing and retail environments, just to name a few.

IP Surveillance Camera Systems

Whether you need a Super-Simple camera system with 4, 8, 12, even 16, 24 or 32 cameras, or if you
need a Super-Sophisticated Video Management System (VMS) with 100’s of cameras spread across
multiple locations we can help. We provide the Most Cost-Effective Camera Systems for business.
TRS offers super-simple, out-of-the-box NVR systems from three different leading manufacturers, as
well as two of the world’s best Video Management Systems:

Synology (mid-range VMS) will protect your business,
home, and other environments with reliable, intuitive
Surveillance Station, delivering intelligent monitoring
and video management tools to safeguard your people
and your valuable assets. Scalable to meet your needs.

Panasonic’s Video Insight is a powerful yet easy-to-use
Enterprise VMS with new architecture that provides
enhanced scalability and improved feature sets. This
powerful and versatile solution delivers uncompromised
system management with Unlimited Scalability.

Certified Structured Cabling Systems

The Foundation Of Your Business’ Success
Voice, Data, Audio, & Video Cabling — Cat.5E, Cat.6A, Fiber, CoAx.

Lifetime Warranty

Voice and Data Cabling
Cabling is the most important network decision you will make. No other
component has a longer life cycle than your cabling system. Improperly
designed or poorly installed cabling systems account for 80% of network
problems. TRS can help you create a plan and system that reduces the
need for moves, adds, changes, and will also save you reconfiguration
and installation costs.
Fiber Optic Cabling
Whether your application calls for single mode or multimode fiber, TRS
can help you with all of your fiber optic needs. We’ll design and install
the correct fit for your application by engineering a complete solution so
you don’t have to redo your cable two or three years from now. No one
likes to reinvest in their wiring every couple of years – let TRS help you
get the most for your money by installing it right the first time.
Audio and Video Cabling
Whether you are looking for a state of the art, High-Def Theater or just
need help with a basic installation or any configuration in between, TRS
can help. We provide all levels of Audio and Video installations from prepackaged systems to individual configurations for 5.1 and 7.1 Surround
Sound systems. With our enhanced options for audio and video, we can
provide a wide range of different applications.

Paging & Background Music Systems

Mass Notification & Emergency Communication
Valcom Offers The Most Advanced Paging Communication Solutions

Stay Connected

Valcom is the world-wide leader in Commercial and Enterprise level paging and speakers.
From the inception of Valcom in 1977, their focus has always been
and will continue to be listening to and providing customer based
solutions.
Valcom’s unique and extensive experience in IP and Analog Voice
Paging systems, IP Centric Multimodal Systems and other Telecommunication Enhancements gives them a unique perspective.
TRS Is An Authorized Valcom Dealer
As such, TRS can design and implement everything from even the
simplest of paging systems all the way to the most complex mass
notification communications system solutions.
Valcom’s customer base includes most of the Fortune 500 companies, the majority of highly secure US Government facilities, local
government emergency service organizations, over 35,000 schools
and probably your organization, as well.

Audio Video Distribution

Create An Experience That Moves or Soothes
We Can Help You Deliver A Client Experience That Means Business

Engage Clients

Whether you want to distribute Standard Definition, HD or even
Ultra HD Video for your in-house presentations and self-provided
commercials, or maybe you just want to distribute Standard, HD or
Ultra HD Audio and Video for Cable TV, Streaming or Satellite TV...
We Have The Distribution Systems
TRS provides Coax and Cat5/Cat6 cable distribution systems from
the best manufacturers available to meet any topology (cable
type) or quality/price point available. We make sure you get the
right Audio Video Distribution System for your needs.
All The Amps, Splitters, Switchers and Cable You’ll Need
• Boosters and Distribution Amps to amplify your Audio/Video Signals to
allow it to run over long length cables
• Distribution Amps or "Splitters" take the Audio/Video from one device and
amplify and split the signal into multiple A/V outputs.
• Baluns Convert the Audio/Video Signals to "Balanced" Signals that will run
over Cat.5E or Cat.6A cable.
• Matrix Switchers allow routing from any input to any output for advanced
signal routing capabilities.
• Matrix Cat.5E Switchers/extenders allow both switching and extension.
• Custom Length Audio/Video cables to meet any need.

Other Services and Offerings

TRS Offers More Services Your Business Can Use
Including Music/Marketing On Hold and Websites & Internet Marketing

Build Business

Every caller is a potential customer. That’s why effective Marketing
On-Hold (MOH) messages are essential in today’s competitive and
over-saturated auto market. With 25 years of innovative, award
winning on-hold audio and business music solutions, OnHold Plus
is the recognized leader in message-on-hold products.
With the FREE Message Studio Software, you are never more than
a few mouse-clicks away from a new custom on-hold message.

Introducing SynerSpect
As a professional web design firm, SynerSpect offers a multitude of
website design and development services, including a variety of
Internet Presence and Lead Capture Solutions.
Internet Marketing
SynerSpect builds websites and marketing pages specifically for Google. We do
keep the other search engines in mind, but we are definitely going after the
“lion’s-share” of organic traffic, by developing for Google.
It’s important to understand that Google, and the Search Engines, are really only
EVER answering ONE SEARCH. If you go to Google, or any other Search Engine,
there’s only One Search Box… meaning only one question at a time can be
answered. For your website to rank high, Google needs to consider your web
site as the best, most relevant result for that one search. That’s What We Do!

We don’t see problems… We See Solutions!
Michael R. Baumann II, Director of Operations
www.TRSETS.com | www.501C3TI.org
Office: 1202 Rio Boulevard | Building 6 | Killeen, TX 76543
Mailing: Post Office Box 725 | Killeen, TX 76540
Office: 254-526-8900 | Cell Phone: 254-535-0490
Email: michael@trsets.com

